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SXANIKATIOMi Tot sample la a pink, porphyritic granite

composed of patchy, orthoclase feldspar crystals with secondary amounts 

of quartz, hornblende *;ri epidote* Fracturing and epidote filling 

occurred later in the genesis. This may account for '-he fractured nature 

of the gralnr end the weak train boundaries In scae areas. Pyrite in 

sacll g re i i u: up to P rau. in disaster occurs thrtjfihout the scctian but 

is not lioticeabla tovarda the top (see sketch). Specular henatitc occurs 

ae, platy Ltc c-i ^r&y equine up to 3 x It aa. It is most prevalent in a 

cone juct b- low the pyritu but also ia scattered throughout t ho saxple. 

Minor -.ne ur. t c of a very weakly zv^netio adAeral (ilmenite probably) is 

t la o

C;UU(ACTmi3TIC3i The ssapls takes a fair polish with BOSJS 

degree of di f ficulty. It has pleasing appearaae^ particularly la the 

lower portion where epidote veining is present* Relief of grains 18 

conuldurobi* duo to undercutting of the soften black grains. This asks*
4

pollahinc nore difficultu Fracturing of the feldspars and the
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of the grain boundaries are also problems. M^athbiin^ is probably 

minor and iu eeen as a thin white rira one-alxteenth to one-quarter 

inch wide. The polish i s comparable to that of fi poo rt r yrade of 

Conner ci al

COHCLUSICN: Several features detract f rea -at ute of this aateriul

as a poliehed building stone or mcKiu^ntal stone. The presence of 

specular henatita, pyrite md ILwinite is, of course, harmful. The 

fractured rature of the f&ltispars, the uca^cened ^rain boundaries and 

the relief will cause problem* anu detract from the final surface. 

The final poliah is fairly youd, the presence of epidote enhancing 

the appearance, but further sampling is probably warranted to check 

the extent of these deleterious features.

"I. ;l. Jenr.8", P.Eng.
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f.
REPORT ON WORK DONE DURING OCTOBER I960 - G. A. CHECKIJN (PART 2)

TOWNSHIP 25, RANGE lg (01)

A prospecting party of two men (A. and P. Graham) spent 7 days 
(October 5 - 10th) in the Grey Owl Wke area, and followed instructions 
to work mainly in that part to the W. of the Lake where the finely- 
banded gneisses of both acidic and basic type would be more amenable 
to mineralization than the granites to the H., S. and S. They i'ound 
one or two spots of minor interest but look no samples for assay.
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SAULT-ALGCMA NO. l PROJECT (A.C.R.) V. 

REPORT ON WORK DONE DURING SEPTEMBER I960 - G. A. CHECKLIN (PART 6 )

GREY OWL LAKE AREA. TOWNSHIP 25, RANGE 15 (01)

A contact between granite and sediments is chown on Moore's map 
(Ref . O.D.M. Rept. 1925, Part U St Map 3h d ) to pass roughly HW - SE through 
the middle of Grey Owl Lake. In order to find out whether the area might 
be good for prospecting, a party of 2 men was flown into the lake on 
September 25*-h and worked in the area for h days.

A shoreline traverse was carried out and it was found that nearly 
all the outcrops were of granite and diabase and that no contact exists at 
the point shown. The granite is mainly of a coarse pink variety with a 
tendency to be porphyritic in parts. A specimen was sent to Mr. D. E. Smith 
at Sault Ste. Marie, as the rock has a pleasing appearance and mi^ht make a 
good building stone.

A traverse of approximately l mile was done E. of Grey Owl -Uike to 
the opposite side of a lineament marked by two lakes and '.saver swamps, but 
granite was found tc continue all the way to this point also. A 30' quartz 
vein was found about | mile E. of the lake and was sampled (SA

On the W. side of Grey Owl lake part of the shoreline is underlain 
by gneissic metamorphic rocks whic"'. are responsible for a number of points 
jutting out into the lake in directions around N 70 E parallel to the 
schistosity. There are both basic and rather felsic gneisses, marked by horn 
blende and mica, but locally the material is only apparently gneissic on the 
unweathered surface and the freshly-broken material seems to be quartzitic. 
These are lenses and veins of pegmatite in the gneisses.

A large and well-marked basic intrusive which forms points and is 
lands as well as part of the straight shoreline is found in this region and 
nay nark a structural weakness which may be responsible for down raulting of 
the gneisses against the grarJites. A diorite phase of this intrusive which 
contained some pyrite sptcks was sampled (SA UU).

There was no time for traverses to be run over this area of gneisses, 
but it has been narked for further work if it is decided to send prospectors 
to that area.

The camp was located just E. of the narrows between the two main 
basins of the lake. A traverse was run due N. of this position for about 
3A mile then due E. for just over | mile to the shore of a lake. At the 
turning point, where a stream flows K. from an area of older swamp, a mass 
of quartz was encountered. Its boundaries were not defined but it was sampled 
(SA U3).

The first rock type found to ^he E. of this point was finely gneissic 
and dark grey with a vitreous lustre and wat apparently a quartzite. Narrow
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quartz veinlets ran through it. Other outcrops to the E. were of (1) a 
fine-grained micaceous granitic gneissj (2) a fine-grained banded siliceous 
gneiss with sericite along planes of schistosity; (3) a fine-grained 
granular material j (lj) a finely braided dark gneiss with much biotite mica j 
and (5) a pink weathering, siliceous material with a little feldspar. Across 
a swamp was granite containin3 remnants of finely-banded material, and close 
to the lake at the end of the traverse was a cliff of medium-grained, pink 
felsite (quartz and feldspar only). There are several outcrops of basic 
intrusive material along this E. leg of the traverse.

The E. leg for some way followed a sharp slope bordering the 
stream and the swamp and a swampy lake beyond. The extension of this low 
ground to the S. runs into a lonr inlet of Grey Owl Lake, at the end of 
which there is a finely banded basic gneiss on the N.E. side which ends close 
by as a migmatite phase in granite. From the air photograph it is seen 
that the stream draining the low ground towards the N. runs into another 
long srm of another lake. This lineament almost certainly marks the contact 
of oranite on the 3W vn th a wedge of metamorphic gneisses on the NE (possibly 
former sediments) and the pressure of a strong basic dike parallel to this 
lineament may again indicate a structural weakness and downfaulting of the 
gneisses.
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Township 25. Range 15. (01)

Two traverses made by the geological party, started 
out from the south shore of Montreal River, one from mile 13*5 
and the other from mile 15*5, readhed into the northern part of 
Township 25 Range 15 (01).

In the west part basic lava was found and the contact 
between basic and acid lava was found Just south of the township 
border.

vertical.
The strike is about 13Oo and dip steep to north to

One 30" wide chip sample (SA2-7) was taken about 
mile south of township border of rusty quartz vein 20" wide.

Numerous basic dykes have intruded the area.

H.O.Lien. 
July 1961.



Crown Township 25 Range 15 (01) ,

Six traverses and parts of four others were run in this Township 
during the period of August.

General Geology

The central and southwest portions of the Township are underlain 
by a coarse grained porphyritic and Massive granite. The content of ad c a 
is rather high* The granite has been intruded into altered sediments and 
lavas.

From the west border of the Township the contact is striking east 
erly and hits Grey Owl Lake's west shore at the narrow part of the south- 
west ara. The shoreline is here following a fault striking northwest. The 
contact continues to the east about 6600* further north, Just south of Red 
Cliff Lake. At the north bay of the eastern portion of Grey Owl Lake the 
contact turns northeast. Approximately l mile vest of the northwest bay of 
Doyle Lake the contact forms a semi-circle to the southwest and was followed 
to the south within \ mile of the Batchewana River, in the middle of the 
southern part of the Township.

Two s^iall "windows" (l x \ miles) of the same porphyritic granite 
were iound in t^e greenstone, one located approximately l mile north of Grey 
Owl Lake and the other Just south of Doyle Lake.

Vest and north of Grey Owl Lake the greenstone consists of alter 
nating sediments and lavas (mainly acid and intermediate). These rock types 
are highly metamorphosed. Antony the altered sediments, staurolite schist 
was seen. Altered conglomerate was found Just weet of Grey Owl Luke.

In the Dory le Lake area and to the east and north, mainly 3-adimentc 
were found, with the contact to altered basic lava occurring in the northeast 
corner of the Township. The contact is striking southeasterly.

Numerous basic dikes, up to 500 feet wide, were seen in the Township 
mainly striking in a northwest direction with a few striking to the northeast.

Economic Geology

A considerable amount of prospecting was carried out in this Town 
ship during August by a prospector and a helper. The work was concentrated 
on lineaments (possible fault zones) in the vicinity of the greenstone-granite 
contact. Several .Tiinerslized zones were found, but only one might be of 
interest for further investigation. This zone Is about 300' wide and seen 
over a length of UOO'. It is located Just east of Doylfe Lake and is striking 
3300 , A grat sample from the tone gave only trace of gold. Deside pyrite 
only a few grains of what is believed to be arsenopyrite Wfci-e seen.

U.

...OL



Hakon O. Lien, 
Septenber 5, 1962.
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CHOWN TQWHSHIP 20 RAHG& 15 (Ol) 

L - 5a A.O.?.'* AriuiAir J23 (MALLC1"

Vorlc Done

Ground follow-up with magnetometer and E. H. vac carried out 
on this airborne nagoetic anomaly,

An old picket line running parallel to the iron fora*ticn 
(espt - weet) vat used ae a b* ae line. Five north-couth lines, &XJ feet 
long, wire cut.

Geology

This magnetic anomaly is caused 17 narrow, lean bind* of iron 
formation. The main rock type in the area is metamorphic rhyolite cut 
by several basic dy ka s. The lava is striking about 100O and di 
steeply to the north.

No mineralization wes found.

on

No further work ia recoTOncnded on this

6

S*ult Dte. iiario, Ontario, 
October 13, 1962.

O. Lien,
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CRCWK TCK89HIP # RANG& 15 (01) 

Anoaaly L-6 (Mineralised tone  act of Dqyle Lake) 

Introduction

Last warner a mineral! Md cone (300 feet vide) was discovered by thi* 
conpany east of Doyle Lake. Due to ite width and the fact that it la In an area 
ferorftble f or prospecting, ground magnetometer and electrometor surrey was recoa- 
mended. This york was carried on in the area during the period of October 1962.

Work Done

The ground survey wu carried out along S picket linea liOO feet apart 
and 800 feet long crooeinp the ndneralised Bone. The bearing of the baeo line 
is 3U00 .

For the Ttagnetowetcr work a Sharpe *. C var ised ant! for the electro 
magnetic work a 'iiarpe Sil 200 unit. The i nstr orients w-jrc oporatec a field crew 
from Seigel and Associates, Toronio, CT.t

6.O'

Two claims were staJ'.cd 1c cover the surveyed area. 

Geology

The ;v*nernl rock type in *he area Is sediments, ran^int from quartzite 
to t,arcet-r,neiss. What in believed to be prcsi^d con^loaicrste -/ras found at the 
shore line of a sn-rll lake c* the oact r*nd of creoline O i - 00.

The str5b* d-'rrctlor. of the bedding o* the tcdinonlc ia v aria ting between 
true north and Jl 30U W. The dip is aoetly ctccp to the east.

One baeic dyke, striking H 200 W,has intruded the sediments alon^ the west 
boundary of the eurrsynd arre. Pu*,rropn of baric f.nlrusivos were alto fuund in the 
southeast corner cf the- area, forming a hi-h ri d j.; c.

flcononnic Geology

The frovnd ftlectrccitnRe*ic svvrty Indicated a TaJrij* ^ood conductor along 
the central part of the mineralised zor:e. The conductor is striking approximately 
3ii00 and is located about 50 feet to 100 feet eeet of the base line.

Two outcrops vhich are believed to bo parts of the conductor were seen, 
one at JjO' east of liOO' north on tho Vare line, the other 2C 1 cart of 320' south 
also on the base line. The outcrops conaiet of heavily siinoraliBed and oxidized 
eediwents. Onlj' p^/rite res seen.

Some mineralization was also seen In the sediments at 250 feet vest on 
crosclin* 3+00 north.



Reoonnendation

It 10 recomended that trenching and/or diamond drilling be performed 
on this sulphide tone in order to get representative sanples of fresh rock from 
the ndneralited zone and its sidewall*. More ground geophysical vorlc is also 
recoonended td locate any possible extension of the conductive zone to the north 
arid south.

Batchawana Station, Hakon 0. lien. 
October 31,
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FHOGRES5 REPORT - DOTLE DIKE AREA
t'

I visited the tret between July 35 and l?th. The .'iidcolson 
party has been working on the Z group and F-l anomalies, doing tnencb- 
Ing and sampling and, to date, it appears that there is little or no 
possibility of copper or other ore occurring in significant quantity. 
Vy far the beet *s*3jr obtained b/ Rio Tinto In l?6b was 0.32 Cu acroas 
25 feet in a trench on line 12 H on the S-3 anomaly. There ic consider 
able pyrite end pyrrhotite visible in the rock hero but only a few tiny 
grains oj* chalcopyrite end no copper staining. ?.esanpllnt; here gave 
only O.OXt' f.:u. This section also ran 0*022 Hi and thus IB the best 

In the area se far this year.

l h* anonnlios and thttLr sources c*n ..o fiivluod i ir- o two 
clintlnrt groups, VI ret, *hero is a distinct division in both magnetic 
and E.K. strenrf-hc of the inonnlies. Then the weak anomalies have only 
scattered pyrite ftrains and occasionally a few tlqjr pyriU vcinleta and 
dark quarts rtrlnffrr. while the strong ancws^.- runinn ' or.t.-.ln abundant 
3JTitt? as ^! 5n^-^nntef- grains, abuni!cnl s*, r" :ict?i*!j i ~c ftleo nar.5ea up to 
3 feet across, 'j he r e is aleo considerable pyn-faotiLc atA dark quarts 
an^ rare epecks of chalcopyrite in these c*rtions. Ir. both type* the 
host rockc arc t!-. r sane j tM.u becICed ae t^c eel -iwit t - t.ra/Y.-aclco, phyllite, 
',-uar1.j:Jte, vith swill basic ellis (d" - tli" wide' of ;^rr*ulftnie gneiss - 
these appear *.o be spBticlly rel*tec tc the aineralisation. There lo a 
good example of a poorly mineralized zone with these intrust ves right- at 
the Doyle Ukc cenp site.

Most of the zones hAve gossan reps pi-oduced through the fixation 
of linordtc by orronic aatter. On sow. *. u*8c aost o; titt? liuoidte has 
come fron weathered garnel and hornblende. Zone L-2 has been inco^letely 
trencneo becaure of the hJ^h water table t:ds year (uxi juch of zcne E 3 is 
under a pe .mancat boe and could only be checked l;i 1U- entirety by diamond 
drilling. However, from what ?an be seen of theao two ioaea *nu couparing 
them with zones I^*o and F-l which are well oxposod ^uxl iuivu very ciailar 
ancoalies, it vould appear that drilling woulti not bo warranted at this tiae.

P.. J.

Sault Ute. Karle, Ontario, 
July 30, 1965.
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REPORT FOR PERIOD JUNE 19 to JUME 30 inclusive, 

J. KICKELSOH PARTT

SUMART

Work was commenced in the Spruce Lake area on Saturday, 
June 19) 1965 with the party consisting of J. MLckolson, prospector, 
Clifford Wright and D. G. Smith, helpers.

During the period June 19 to 22nd some prospecting and a 
small amount of trenching were done. No work was done in the period 
June 22 to 2b by the party as two Members vere in the Sault while 
Clifford Wright worked under the supervision of XMBRBBMto on pros 
pecting traverses. J"*" f *~S*/*

On June 2Uth the party was moved to Doyle Lake where it 
commenced sampling and locating grids to ascertain if they were located 
properly as shown by the drawings at our disposal aade by Rio Unto
Canada Limited.

It was found that the grids E-X, E-h, E-?, E-6. E-3 and E-2 
are located properly as shown on Drawings G-UlOl-1 and GulOl-2.

Conductor Ho. 

E-2

E-3

S-li

Semar-c:.

Trench located and found to be in correct position as 
shown on Drawing G-hlOl-1 - Sample taken from trench 
and grid prospected. Heavily overburdened in most 
places, no11 dne of real interest located. Grid proper 
ly located.

Trench located on conductor E-3 and found to be in 
correct position as shown on Drawing G-UlOl-1, north 
end ol' trench filled with water but samples taken. 
An attempt was made to dig down to conductor but rock 
face when contacted about 100' north of conductor in 
swamp WPS found to be smooth and no samples vere 
obtained. An effort to trench right on the conductor 
was defeated by constant flow of water. Grid of this 
conductor is also properly located. After thorough 
prospecting nothing interesting was found due to heavy 
overburden.

Trench on this grid found to be improperly located as 
shown on Drawing G-U1Q1-2 - it is 1000* feet out of 
position on line li W. It should be shown as being 
located 500' south of Base Line instead of 500' north. 
Trench was sampled but due to heavy overburden no 
other interesting mineralization was seen. Grid 
properly located*



REPORT FOR PERIOD JUNE 19 to JUNE 30 inclusive, 1965 

J. KICXELSOM PARTI

SUMJIRT

Work was commenced in the Spruce Lake area on Saturday, 
June 19, 1965 with the party consisting of J* Mickolson, prospector, 
Clifford Wright and D. G. Smith, helpers.

During the period June 19 to 22nd some prospecting and a 
small amount of trenching were done* No work was done in the period 
June 22 to 2U by the party as two members were in the Sault while 
Clifford Wright worked under the supervision of KMbBSBMto on pros 
pecting traverses. J-** t ** A/,-

On June 2Uth the party was moved to Doyle Lake where it 
commenced sampling and locating grids to ascertain if they were located 
properly as shown by the drawings at our disposal stade by Rio Unto 
Canada Limited.

It was found that the grids E-X, E-t, E-5, E-6. E-3 and E-2 
are located properly as shown on Drawings G-lilOl-1 and GulOl-2.

Conductor No. Remark;.

E-2 Trench located and found to be in correct position as 
shown on Drawing G-lilOl-1 - Simple taken from trench 
and grid prospected. Heavily overburdened in most 
places, notldng of real interest located. Grid proper 
ly located.

E-3 Trench located on conductor E-3 and found to be in 
correct position as shown on Drawing G-hlOl-1, north 
end of trench filled with water but samples taken* 
An attempt was made to dig down to conductor but rock 
face when contacted about 100* north of conductor in 
swamp WPS found to be smooth and no samples were 
obtained. An effort to trench right on the conductor 
was defeated by constant flow of water. Grid of this 
conductor Is also properly located. After thorough 
prospecting nothing interesting was found due to heavy 
overburden.

E-h Trench on this grid found to be improperly located as 
shown on Drawing Q-JjlOl-2 - it is 1000' feet out of 
position on line It W* It should be shown as being 
located 500' south of Base Line instead of 500' north. 
Trench was sampled but due to heavy overburden no 
other interesting generalization was seen. Grid 
properly located*
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Conductor No.

E-6

E-X

Remarks

Grid found to be properly located. No trenching dona 
on this grid. Thorough prospecting was done on all 
parts of grid but no interesting mineralization 
warranting sampling was found.

Grid found to be properly located as well aa trench. 
Samples were taken in the trench and the rest of the 
grid was prospected - outcrops were numerous but not 
mineralized heavily enough to merit sampling. Both 
trench and grid found to be properly located as per 
Drawing G-MOl-l.

Grid found to bo properly located as shown on Drawing 
G-UlOl-2. There are no trenches on this grid. It was 
thoroughly prospected but duo to heavy overburden only 
a few outcrops of sediments were found* To locate the 
conductor and fcjt a closer look at the rock type, 
drilling and blasting are recommended.

Two samples were taken from the base line of this grid 
about 26QI north of the small pond where the base line 
for this grid commences.

Interesting mineralization was found at the crest of a 
hill in that vicinity.

Eight sample:) were taken from these gride*

Donald G. Smith.

Doyle Lake, Ontario, 
June 30, 1965.
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orrict or M IN.NG Rccoroep U WWf) SAULT STE. MARIE MINING DIVISION

SAULT STE. MARIE. ONTARIO

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF" MINES

September 8, 1965.

luf(ci)

Mr. D. E. Smith,
Hi t, Leo Ave.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Dear Sir:

Please be advised that I have this day filed 

an Order of the Mining Comnissioner, extending time until 

and including September 16, 1966, on mining claims SSM 

672V7-48 inclusive.

Yours truly,

D. A. Jodouin, 
Mining Recorder.



MUSTEK

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED
SUIT* 1101-1*1 RICHMOND 3 T H * f T WStT 

TORONTO. ONTARIO

CABLSS -IIIOCANKX' X M ft * * f. l t t l \ [' '
i '

14th July, 1964.

Mr. Don Smith, 
144 Leo Street, 
Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ontario.

Dear Don,

re; Hawkin Lien

This will confirm the 'phone conversations of 
the last two days at which time you kindly agreed to loan 
Riocanex the services of your geologist, Hawkin Lien, for 
an approximate three-week period to assist in the Home Twp. 
area on the claim groups which Riocanex has under option 
from A.C.R.

It is understood that A.C.R. will invoice 
Riocanex for the total of Lien's salary, benefits, and 
incidental expenses. Riocanex will pay Lien directly a 
bonus of 550.00 per week for removing him from the normal 
course of his work into this remote area.

Herb Beckmann of Riocanex' yeophysical staff, is 
in charge of the party in Home ^township and is now stationed 
at Doyle Lake. Ttie controls established by Beckmann for 
the geophysical surveys will satisfy the geological require 
ments, and the scale of maps provided this office by Beckmann 
will be most satisfactory for the geological mapping.

,..cont'd..



- Page Two -

What is needed here ac*1 sketches of the geology 
in the neighbourhood o:' the individual conductors. Those 
sketches should show tlie line cutting 'tone by Bockmnnn foe 
control purposes, outcrops showing geology and structures, 
and notes on topography, mineralisation, e to.

Beckmann has a Cobra drill ?t h-\nd which may prove 
useful in obtaining fresh samples or specimens of any 
sulphides encountered.

It is important that sketches oC individual 
conductor geology be sent down here ?.s soon aa completed 
rather than building up a regional pi'.-ture for future discussion 
since, as you know, Riocancx has an obligation to .uC.il. to 
return or retain claims within a specified time limit. And 
in any event, the three-week period Curing which Lien is with 
Riocanex is a rather short period in which to cover some 
eleven potentially important and ten less obvious concuc tors .

We hope to have some senior rmmber of ou.v geological 
staff in the area before the throe-week period expires, but 
thoco is no assurance of this, and it will thus bc* up to Lien in 
co-operation with Beckmann to cover ns many targets os best 
they can.

The extensions of contract for which we .T: e now 
applying will, of course, influence the nrgenry of tho v/ovh.

'l"he starting dnto you have invic^toc* oc July 21st 
or 22nd is satisfactory. Ai-vla.l.e is servicing the party in 
Home Twp. and it will bc informed of Lien's plans inn general 
way ?nd he can contact them for a flight as soon as hs is sur*. 
of the exact time.

Your co-operation is mo.v t appreciate."1, one. I do 
hope tlie absence of Lion will not inCccfev-2 too se.iously with 
your summer's work.

With kindest r eg a: 'Is, I r. m,

S sincerely,

RCH : ph R. C. Hart 

cc: JAS, K.1B, DIT, IIB.
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Kane of App

i Addresn

numbers

Donald E. f.nlth,

Uib Leo Avfmtt,

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

S5M-672li7 and 35*-672li3 

Air own s

rt in T0-.innh!.p 25 Range IS,

Length of Time Desired One year

Reasons why work not done These claim had 51 dnya* work performed and recorded 

on then last year and were turned over to the applicant only a short widle ago* 

Nine days of work is required on each claim and, while far in excess of that amount 

has been performed on the jround this year in the Torn of trenching and sampling,

it is highly probable that,ovine to other urccnt aaticro at present, time will not 
be available in which to record the work.

Approximate dnte v:hcn work will commence
jinr and an attempt is being made to initiate a diamond drillinc prbj^o-n. If t 
jjetYIng a drillinn comitmont, it in atill difficult to Uctcnniae ex-rrtly when 
l could get started due to shortage of contractors' equipnent and expe-ienced i

Reoultc obtained recently are considered 
te a diamond drillinr protp"*wu If succea

in letYlriR a drilling comitmont, it in atill difficult to Uctcmiiae ex-rrtly when 
drillint could get started due to shortage of contractors' equipnent and e^^enced crews,
However, it is reasonably certain that work would be Rt.nrted within a fa; months.

Type and extent c.f work contemplated Diamond drilling.

All claims have had claim tacs properly nffixed.

Dale September l,

(Applicant)



Name of applicant 

Address

Claim numbers

COPY

APPLICATION FOR EXTENSION OP TDIE

Donald E. Smith

1HU Leo Avenue,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

SSM-6L659 and SSM-6h660

/'or)

Length of time desired One year

Reasons why work not done Work including limited geophysical ground survey, 

trenching and sampling done durinc 1963 but work is not in order for recording as 

assessment work* These claims are to become part of a large group on which an extensive 

work program is planned should the area be found to merit such work*

Approximate date when work will cor^nence Limited work may get underway this Fall 

but more likely the main program *rill not start until early next year.

Type and extent of work contemplated Geological mapping, additional prospectir 

and sampling, ground geophysical work and strippinc and trenching. Should the work- 

results be favorable, diamond drilling will undoubtedly follow.

Date October 29, 1963 Donald E. Smith 

(Applicant)


